
General Overview and Special Notes 

1. The following maps provide a general layout and logistical breakdown of the 2021 SCDNR Youth Bass 

Championship.  

2. COVID-19 Precautions: To help prevent the spread of the virus, SCDNR will enforce the following policies 

to ensure the safety of everyone involved.  

- Masks must be worn by staff and participants in any official tournament area.  

- Congregating in parking areas or general gatherings to socialize is discouraged. 

- Once Anglers have received their fish weight, they will be asked to depart the facility.  

3. There will not be an official awards ceremony or any spectators allowed at this event. Winners of the 2021 

SCDNR Youth Bass Championship will be announced at a later date. No winners will be announced on 

the day of the tournament. 



Friday — Boater Safety 

1. Please arrive within the designated time frame to receive their boat checkoff.  

2. There will be two DNR Officials directing traffic flow within the Boater Safety Check area. 

3. Sarah and Will will be present to answer angler questions.  



Saturday — Map Notes 

1. “Angler Check-In”: A representative student angler will check in with tournament officials on Saturday 

AM to make sure that the individual has had their boater safety check (their boat will be flagged) and to 

receive their angler tournament card.  (2 DNR Officials at Ramp + 2 DNR Officials at Angler Check-In). 

2. Livewells will be checked as boats prepare to launch.   

3. “Flights 1-3 Parking”: 2 DNR Officials will direct traffic towards their designated parking area. 2 addi-

tional DNR Officials will be in the parking area to assist teams park. 

Angler Return Process 

1. “Weigh-In Station”: Utilizing the T-Dock closest to the designated weigh-in station, boats will drop off 

one student angler with their bag of fish and proceed to the weigh-in station. Do not approach T-Dock if 

the area between the dock and launch has more than 8 boats. Simultaneously, the team will proceed 

to the launch and trailer their boats. Once the student angler receives their fish weight, they will rejoin 

their team and depart the facility. (2 DNR Officials at Weigh-In and 2 DNR Officials for Bag Handout). 

2. Anglers may weigh-in their fish early at the scaled from 1:00pm-3:00pm if they so choose, but otherwise 

must return with their assigned flight. 

3. Official winners will be announced at a later date. 



Launch Procedure 

1. Boats will begin to organize in sequential order until prompted by hearing their number called to pro-

ceed to Law enforcement’s boat at a slow idle and will display their tournament launch card on the 

DNR’s starboard side. Boat Captains will be asked to pull the kill switch to ensure it’s operating proper-

ly. (if boat fails to restart, move to side or back to courtesy ramp to resolve issue) 

2. Flight 1  

Launch at TBA 

• Flight 2  

Launch at TBA 

• Flight 3  

Launch at TBA 

2. Continue at an idle speed until passed through LE gate boats  


